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$1.50 greater rate in the Southeast than anywhere Railway's efforts to bring new industry to the :
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WHAT'S IN A SLOGAN? Inours there's a lot DOLLARS ON THE HOOF. If the South could
o trun,Souter Railaydes Jere the produce Shdugh eetaDork iss its Jaunty stripes whisk you through the day, crisp as This dress is obviously designed to make you the

outy Sriciently, wi ay, -nile- ong own popuation, almost a bii%ioh Collarsa when you left home. A delectable blend of 80% Ace- prettiest thing on the fashion sceng with its demure
network of rails reaching into 13 states year would stay here instead of going to tate and 20% Cotton ignores wrinkles until they bowed belt plus the lure of lace and tucks alternating
plus the District of Columbia. It's a robust other regions. We're doing our part by won't even come around. Two rowsof buttons march from neck to hem — Standing ring collertops it all,

system of “arteries” that is helping the offering greatly reduced freight rates on up the chevron stripe front panel with mock pockets destined for applause wherever you wearit.

South thrive as never before! Midwest graih—to Jvi it practical and AcLSniing the easy lines, Sizes: 10-20 $24 50
» profitable for farmers te ship gréin in and 80% Acetate $19.95 100% Rayon .

. grow more livestock right here at home. 20% Cotton ! :
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